
2 bedroom Apartment for sale in Finestrat, Alicante

NEW RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX IN FINESTRAT WITH SEA VIEWS !!!

The residential has in its center a small valley or valley and on each side of this valley there is a block of flats.

The houses are oriented to the sea and the South, with large front terraces, spaces that give life.

In the residential you can choose houses on ground floors with 3 duplex bedrooms with a terrace on the ground floor
and a garden in the basement (where there is a large open space that can be enabled for additional bedrooms), first
floors with 2 bedrooms with large terraces or plants 3 bedroom penthouse with large private terraces and solarium.
All of them with wonderful views of the sea and the Benidorm skyline.

The terraced structure of the complex makes the terraces stagger their descent to the valley with large walls of
cyclopean stone and classic masonry. Natural stone. Like three thousand years ago.

And each platform brings its beauty. The highest with the water, the pools, the viewpoint and the social meeting areas.
And the look at the sea, from above, on its right scale.

The following terraces bring vegetation and paths to walk them. For meditation, for a walk and to talk with Nature. To
be and to watch.

Benidorm and its beaches are just 3 km away, with all the leisure offer you could wish for.

Luxury finishes, spacious rooms and terraces, spacious common areas and views of the sea and the Benidorm skyline
will make this complex one of the references in the area.
  2 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   106m² Build size
  Swimming Pool   Key Ready   Communal Pool
  Gated   Terrace: 24 Msq.   Number of Parking Spaces: 1
  Beach: 3000 Meters   Near Golf / Golf Resort Property   Views: Sea
  Near Trees   Near Schools   Near Commercial Center
  Near Bus Route   Location: Coastal, Urbanisation   Useable Build Space: 95 Msq.
  Air Conditioning: Pre-Installed   Gym   Double Bedrooms: 2

460,000€

 Property marketed by Europisol 2002 s.l.
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